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Everybody’s Talking
Colourful field: People driving by a field of leeks at night near the 
town of Lelystad, Netherlands, have been known to stop and gawk. 
This is not because leeks are an amazing vegetable, but because 
the field is glowing with blue, red, and purple light. The ultraviolet 
glow comes from a lighting system designed by Dutch artist Daan 
Roosegaarde. In addition to being beautiful, the project, called GROW, 
has a practical purpose: the artist and his team are experimenting with 
light to see how different wavelengths can enhance plant growth.

Airport home: For three months, the O’Hare International Airport 
in Chicago, Illinois (U.S.), became the unauthorized home of a man 
named Aditya Singh. Apparently, the trespasser didn’t want to get on 
a plane to go back to his home state of California. He managed to 
steal an airport employee’s identification badge and then proceeded 
to hide out, undetected, in a secure area of the transportation hub. 
Finally, staff members asked for his ID, only to discover the badge 
produced by Singh had been reported missing months earlier. Police 
were called, and Singh was charged with trespassing.

Sympathy for owner: Russell Jones of London, England, broke his 
ankle, was outfitted with a cast, and came home with canes to help 
him walk, with a temporary limp, of course. While out for an evening 
stroll, he noticed that his dog, a Lurcher named Billy, also started to 
limp. Jones took the dog to the vet and, after paying £300 for the vet 
bill, discovered there was nothing wrong with Billy’s leg. Jones and his 
wife, Michelle, think that Billy faked his limp in order to commiserate 
with his owner. They thought this because when Jones wasn’t home, 
Billy would run around the yard with no limp at all!

Boar trouble: Police in the city of Moro, Sindh, Pakistan, had to deal 
with an unusual incident that did not include arresting thieves or any 
other type of human criminal. Animal intruders invaded their police 
station, causing panic and fear until the situation was brought under 
control. The trespassers turned out to be two wild boars that somehow 
got inside the station, and the place had to be evacuated. Wild boars 
are large, intelligent animals, and can be dangerous, so a plan had to 
be put in action to get the big pigs back outside. One of the pair was 
driven out, and the other was cornered inside the station, to the relief 
of everyone involved.

Quoteable Quotes
“Accursed be he that first invented war.” —Christopher Marlowe
“Opinions cannot survive if one has no chance to fight 
for them.” —Thomas Mann

What’s Happening
Make a Great Save! Free Stereo E-Waste Collection 
Days Old or new, working or not, recycle your Stereo stuff with 
SAVINGAUDIORECYCLING.CA, We fix up radios, speakers, 
amplifiers, record  cd players etc., then give it to local not-for-profit 
organizations! Free pu  drop-off. Visit our website for details.

Discover the Secrets of Spiritual Freedom Eckankar presents 
an online Soul Adventure discussion.  Tap into the divine Life Force 
for unlimited creativity and the secret of true freedom.  Thurs. Dec.9 
at 7PM.  For Zoom link visit:  https:www.meetup.comThe-Winnipeg-
Spiritual-Experiences-Group

Soul Travel in Your Daily Life Members of all faiths are invited 
to join us for an online Eckankar Light and Sound Service.  Sun. 
Dec.26 at 10AM. For Zoom link visit  https:www.meetup.comThe-
Winnipeg-Spiritual-Experiences-Group.  Call 204-253-2499 or email 
beckmanitoba@gmail.com

Transcona Collegiate  Murdoch MacKay Colliegate 50th 
Reunion 2022 TCI MMCI Grads from 1971 to 1974 are invited to 
join the class of ‘72 as they celebrate their 50th graduation anniversary.

May 14, 2022

Contact : 2022TCI.MMCI.REUNION@GMAIL.COM for information 
and registration.Anavet Assiniboia Unit 283 - Opening 3584 
Portage Ave. 204 837 6708  Opening 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each 
Monday to Saturday beginning on  Sat. July 24th . Basic Health Rules 
will be followed so we can visit with old and new friends at the Friendly 
Club!

NON profit organizations may submit events for FREE at 
https://coffeenewswinnipeg.com/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. The sinking of the Titanic took more than 1,500 lives. How many 
passengers survived?
2. What is the bottom number of a fraction called?
3. The male orangutan arm span may reach 7 ft.—T/F?
4. What is the purpose of a windsock?
5. Which “Lisa” is housed in The Louvre in France?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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